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Kandi's story began in 1943, when, at age 7, her family made a life-changing move from their
small southern town, Granville, Georgia, to a large industrial city, Columbus, Ohio. Excitement,
bordered that of mixed emotions by her parents, James and Fannie Kane, her fourteen-year old
sister, Elsie, nine-year old brother, Rickey, and three-year old brother, Ray-Jay.The long train ride
was worth it, Kandi's parents had reasoned. It was time to leave that insufferable system of
segregation for a new life, with new opportunities for them and their children.Kandi was gifted in
the arts, and did well in school, despite a speech impediment that affected her personally and
socially. You will marvel at how her run-in with a school-yard bully proved to be a building block
that helped to reshape her personality.Flashback stories of her mother's growing-up days
revealed an inner strength Kandi leaned on after learning of the mysterious disappearance of
her mother's brother years before, and the heart-wrenching experience of one of her close
friends that left a deep wound that would set her back--temporarily.



Kandiby Royaline B. EdwardsDedicationKandi is dedicated to the Sims Family Reunion. In the
early 19th Century, Samuel Sims and Malinda jumped the broom, against the backdrop of
Georgia’s fiery red clay and backbreaking sharecropping, under post-slavery conditions—
setting the stage for this seventh generation’s Forty-third Family Reunion. Fictional characters
and plots have been used to highlight a few real incidents.A New BeginningThe air was filled
with excitement. I stood in awe of the shiny, black engine puffing billows of black and white
smoke; smoke that formed odd funny shapes that floated and blended into the blue sky. My
imagination was on the loose. Suddenly, a booming voice rang out, “All Aboard!”“Kandi!’ my
mother said, tightening her grip on my hand. Her other hand gripped the large colorful bag we all
knew as her survival bag. “Hurry, it’s time to board the train.”The long platform looked like it had
no end. Ahead, I saw Daddy trying to balance Ray-Jay, my three-year old brother in one arm,
while he carried an old tattered suitcase—tied with extra rope. A man wearing a red cap walked
close behind Daddy pulling a wagon piled high with our trunk, suitcases, and two of Mama’s hat
boxes teetering on top. Daddy told me later the man was a Red Cap. My 14-year-old sister, Elsie,
was holding tightly to Rickey, my nine-year-old brother, with one hand, and in the other, the big
shoebox filled with food for the long trip to Ohio.Earlier that morning, Mama had fried chicken,
baked biscuits, sliced the pound cake she had baked the day before, and made peanut butter
sandwiches. We were the Kane family on our way to Columbus, Ohio from Granville, Georgia. It
was June 1, 1943; I was seven years old.By the time we got to the Colored section of the train,
my feet were hurting in my new, black patent leather shoes. They were my first store-bought
shoes; the little pinch I felt when I tried them on went away when I squeezed my toes a bit. I
couldn’t bear to leave those pretty shoes in the store.“All Aboard!” shouted the booming voice
again. Only this time, it was right in front of me. Seeing first his shiny black shoes, I slowly looked
up to the giant looming over me. I blinked at the bright gold buttons that stood out against his
black suit and black hat. He waved us on board. Scared and excited at the same time, I stared at
the long aisle of seats on both sides. Passengers were twisting, smiling, and waving to people
outside their windows.Daddy boarded the train, and the man wearing the red cap helped him fit
our other suitcases in the rack above the double seats he had saved for us. Ray-Jay was like a
jumping bean, popping up and down from seat to seat. I wanted to sit next to the large window,
but Elsie and Rickey got there first, so I sat between Mama and Elsie, while Ray-Jay sat
between Daddy and Rickey. Patting my hand gently, Mama whispered, “This is a long trip, you’ll
get a turn at the window.”Suddenly, the train jerked and started moving slowly, then stopped
again. “What happened, Mama?” I asked, feeling nervous.Daddy smiled and said, “Don’t worry
Kandi, once the train starts to move and builds up steam, the outside world will rush by like a
picture show.” And, sure enough, it did.I settled back in my seat imagining those big iron wheels
speeding over the many miles of railroad tracks taking us far away from Georgia. After a while,
Mama started humming a little fast tune. When I looked up at her, her eyes were closed, and her



face kept changing—sometimes happy, sometimes sad. Then she started swaying her body
from side to side to the beat of the song she was humming. I didn’t want her to catch me staring,
so I touched her arm gently. She stopped humming, opened her eyes slowly, then looked down
at me and smiled.“Mama,” I asked, “what’s the name of that song you were humming. It’s pretty.”
She didn’t answer at first, just smiled and looked at Ray-Jay, curled into a little ball on Daddy’s
lap, and Rickey and Elsie taking turns on each other’s shoulders. All were napping.“Great Day!
Great Day!” Mama said, turning to me. Her voice sounded a little strange, and her eyes were
kind of watery. I was about to ask her what was the matter when she said, “That’s the name of
the song. It’s a spiritual our ancestors sang long ago. And it is a great day, Kandi, even though I
am feeling both sad and happy.”“I don’t understand,” I said. “How can you mix happy and sad
together? Is it like mixing sugar and salt?” I wondered if they would taste good or yucky
together.Mama said, “It’s hard to compare things outside the body with feelings that are inside
the body. Happy and sad are feeling words, and there are times when the two become entangled
or mixed up with each other—like when you want to laugh and cry at the same time. We
grownups call it mixed emotions.” Mama stopped talking and hugged me close.“It is a great day,
Kandi, because our family is leaving the south, a place that chipped away a part of me every
time I would see the White Only signs in the windows of public restaurants, or public buildings—
like the library, waiting rooms at train and bus stations, or benches in public parks or other public
places—all of which we are taxed to help maintain, but can’t use. Also, the outdated school
textbooks often sent to our schools, while the newest editions go to the white schools first.”
Pausing, Mama said softly, “I am also sad because we’re leaving your Grandpa and Granny,
aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends. Saddest of all, I’ll miss my birthplace, Georgia: its chalky red
clay, Stone Mountain, clear running brooks and streams, draping magnolia and weeping willow
trees—all God’s creations for all living beings to respect and enjoy.”Mama’s talk made me think
of the times when I would overhear grownups fuss about somebody called Jim Crow, and what a
sin and a shame how he wanted to keep black people in their place.I looked at Mama and
asked, “Is sin and shame about not liking people because they look different?”Mama said,
“That’s a tough question to answer right now, Kandi. Let’s put it on the shelf until later.”“But
Mama,” I said, feeling sadness in my chest, “why don’t white people like us? Did we do
something bad to them?”Mama’s face made those changes again. Then she said softly, “Not all
white people hate or dislike black people because of our color. The same is true of black people
in their feelings about white people. We must remember...”Ray-Jay’s um hungry song interrupted
our talk. It was time to eat. Soon, people were taking down and opening shoeboxes, fat brown
grocery bags, and croaker sacks. One family had a big picnic basket.Daddy laughed and said to
Mama, “It won’t be long before this car smells like Aunt Susie’s kitchen…”“Like when she’s frying
up a batch of chicken for the church supper,” Mama said, smiling and giving me the look that our
talk was on the shelf.Soon the sky grew dark. Out came tiny, twinkling stars popping out like far-
away firecrackers; we all settled in our seats for sleeping the best we could. I tried, but my wide-
awake eyes, dilly-dallying with my mind, made it flip flop from one image to another until I was



back in Georgia overhearing Daddy say to Mama, “It’s time to tell the kids, Fannie.”Mama had
sighed and said, “Yes, James, I know, but I wish we didn’t have to go. Papa and Granny are
getting up in age, and I just hate moving so far away.”“I do, too,” Daddy said, “but I got another
letter from Ben that his boss still wants to hire me. You know I would never get such a job down
here.”That’s how I found out we were moving up north, and it had made me sad.The train’s
whistle jolted me back to the present, and somewhere between the jolt and the clickety clack of
those big wheels taking us farther away from Georgia, I fell fast asleep.The next morning, my
wake-up call was the warm sun beaming down on my face. Mama and Daddy were busy
gathering our belongings, while Rickey and Ray-Jay were yawning and stretching from the
uncomfortable ride through the night. People rushed about getting their things and heading for
the door. Pulling down our last suitcase, Daddy said, “Wait here while I go look for a Red Cap.” I
plopped down near a window because my feet were beginning to hurt.“Look!” shouted Rickey.
Ray-Jay ran to the window, stepping on my foot.“Mama, Mama,” Ray-Jay howled, “train on fire!”
On a nearby track was a train swooshing puffs of white and gray smoke from below.“Oh, Ray-
Jay, Mama said, hugging him. “That’s just the train letting off steam. In a few minutes, we’ll be in
the waiting room.” Satisfied there was no fire, Ray-Jay began his Um hungry song.Daddy
returned with a Red Cap, and, with his help, we made it off the train. I looked down at my pretty
black patent leather shoes, and with every step, wished I could kick them off, freeing my
crowded toes.Once inside, I hobbled as fast as I could to a row of empty seats and tried slipping
my feet free, but they would not bulge.“What’s the matter?” Mama asked, taking something from
her survival bag. Daddy, seeing my tears, sat next to me and wiggled my feet free. He then
hurried to one of the ticket windows for information about our next train. Mama looked at me,
smiled and handed me my old shoes.“Mama, You didn’t throw them away!” Everybody watched
as I slipped my feet easily into my old, throw-away shoes and pranced around like a princess. I
looked up to see Daddy rushing toward us, and he didn’t look happy.“Okay,” he said. “Our train is
on track twelve, and we need to board now!”It wasn’t long before the Red Cap, with our
suitcases piled high on his wagon, was zigzagging through the crowd, far ahead of us. All of us
knew where we needed to be with each other. With so many people rushing about, it was hard
keeping the Red Cap in sight. We finally boarded the Baltimore and Ohio train that would take us
to our new home.I nearly tripped over Mama’s big survival bag, rushing to get the window seat.
Rickey pouted, but Mama reminded him that he’d had his turn. I glued my face to the big, wide
window, in wonder of the picture frames that moved quickly by.“Mama! Daddy! Look at all the
pretty houses and barns. I thought of asking Mama for my pad and pencil, but I didn’t want to
miss anything!Morning tiptoed into the quiet afternoon. Somewhere in between, I fell asleep.
When I woke up and looked around, I tugged Mama’s sleeve, pointing to the new people sitting
in the seats across from us. I whispered, “Mama, look!”Mama smiled and said quietly, “This train
is headed north, and we are now over the Mason Dixon Line and can sit anywhere we
like.”“Where is the line? Can I see it? Is it painted on the roads?” I asked, wondering how big and
long it was. Mama was about to explain when we heard the booming voice of the conductor,



“Next stop, Columbus!”Mixed EmotionsUncle Ben met us at the train station and, after several
attempts to fit our belongings into and on top of his old, cranky station wagon, we were finally on
our way. Daddy said later that Ray-Jay, Rickey, and I fell asleep like dominoes.“We’re here,”
Mama said, gently shaking us awake. It took almost as much time getting out of Uncle Ben’s
station wagon as getting from the train station!Everything looked and felt strange to me. What
funny-looking houses, I thought to myself. “Uncle Ben,” I said, “why are the houses stuck
together?”He laughed and said, “These are row houses.”“Why are there so many of them?” I
asked, shifting from one foot to the other in my comfortable old shoes. “Which one do you live
in?” Before he could answer, a door opened and there stood Aunt Sadie, Mama’s oldest
sister.“Lordy, me!” she said. “Here you are. Come on in. I got food waiting ‘cause I know some
little tummies are growling aplenty.” Once we were inside, she locked the screen door. Then,
spreading her big, long arms wide, she gathered us kids into them—giving us tight hugs and
kisses on our forehead. Letting go, she said, “Stand back and let me look at you young’uns.” Ray-
Jay and Rickey stared at Aunt Sadie, with side glances at all the fixings on the table. After the
blessing of the food by Uncle Ben, our growling tummies were soon full and happy. Later, Aunt
Sadie led us upstairs to the space our family would share until we could find a place of our
own.After two weeks of house hunting, Daddy and Uncle Ben found a rent house about four
blocks away. It was a five-room, shotgun duplex that we all had a hard time fitting into. We were
happy until those pests showed up. Mama soon declared war on those critters, and, before long,
anywhere possible for them to gnaw their way in was plugged with tin can tops. We kids were
given strict orders to leave no food around, to get them liking us.Settling InOur small backyard
had a fence that separated us from an old two-story barn. It had a long path that led to a big
brown house. I liked the old barn, with its shiny red paint, and two big doors held together with a
big black latch. I wasn’t sure about the open hayloft; it made me a little nervous.One day, Rickey
and I were playing near the fence. With a grin on his face, he pointed to the hayloft. “Kandi,” he
said slyly. I betcha you can’t jump from that hayloft.”Seeing Mamma at the window, I said, “I
betcha you're about to be in big trouble.”Mama rushed out, caught our attention and whispered,
“Kandi, you and Rickey stay away from that fence! White folks live there, and we don’t want
trouble.” I wondered why Mama was whispering—no one else was around. Besides, I knew who
lived there. It was a girl about my age, with red hair; she was playing near the brown house the
day we moved in.Mama was right about changes we would have to get used to, and it seemed
new ones popped up every day. September brought a big one.
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VL Towler, “A Brief Personal History of Overcoming Jim Crow. Everyone has a story to tell, and
author Royaline Edwards chronicles her own life in a book that's an easy to read, but a difficult
story to tell. The protagonist, Kandi, is multi-talented (art, music and writing), and is trying to find
her way while her family tries to find a place to settle. Traveling from South to the North, then
back to the South, the family is trying to live the American dream, in a country that reserves
dreams for white people.I was born at the end of the 50's so I always wondered what life was like
in the fifties. Seeing it through the eyes of a precocious young girl with a desire to learn and
explore the world gave me some insights. I'm glad that I read it. Moreover, I'm glad that Ms.
Edwards wrote it!”

Linda George, “Excellent memoir of a young girl growing up in the south. I loved the story of this
young girl as she comes of age in a confusing time for many Americans. Kandi was a bright
articulate young lady who had a wonderful family and a story to tell. I am very lucky I was able to
get a copy of this book and read it what she had to say!”

The book by Angie Bullaro has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 2 people have provided feedback.
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